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:VIueh of the earli t r excavali GD \\ as undcr1al<en with 1he hd p 
of 1\1r. L. Y. Baker and 1I1r. G. Gunn, \vhilst much valued a,;sistancc.: 
\\"~s also rendered by many Dk mbers uf the Spelc:r-olog-ieal Society 
w ho travelled t.o Derbyshire for the purpose. TItc cost uf the exca \'a
t ions w as partly md by a gran t from the Percy Sladen Fund through 
t.he Dtrbyshirc Caves Research Committee , and partly by a grant 
from the Speh ological Society . To both of these hodies, <'I nd also 
to 1\1r . Bryce who kindly gave permission for the excavat ion tv be 
undertaken, we tender our sincere thanks. Th<.; finds are to 1J<:; de
posited in the Buxton rdn""'um. 
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Notes on Upper Palreolithic Implements from 

some Mendip Caves. 

B y J. A. DAVIE S. 

(T h e re fe ren ces a re :-Mother Gru nd y'S 'ParioHr, Crcswe:ll Crags : .-I. . L 
Arm~trun g ; J.R. A. I ., Vol. L V, p. 146 . Pa vil<1.11d Ca ve : \\ '. ]. Sollas; f· R.."!. ]., 
Vol. XLIII, p. I . Go ugh'" Ca ve, Cheddar : F . G. 1'\ 11'50nS a nd C. G. Seligm a n , 
j.R ..-J. .I ., VoL X L1 \ ' , p. 24 1.) 

All the implements here fi gured are now in the museum at \Veston

supcr-,\1are. 

GOUGH'S CAVE, CHEDDAR (FIG. 2). 

With th\.' (' xcep tion of the specimens from Uphill, all th,: stone 
implements to be dL' oicribed below were collected by Mr. }lontague 
Porch, I am informed by a workman who assisted him that he 
operated in the Cheddar district about the year 1902. 
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The first series of eight are labelled : " lVIr. Gough's New Cave 
at Cheddar." This is the title which :VIr. H. N. Davies ga ve to the 
famo us shuw can: when he described the human remains therefrom 
in the QlI<1rt. JOllmal of the Geological Soc., Aug. 1904. There are 
two large b road flakes, and on e small narrow blade. The remainder 

8 re figured. 
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(I) A very long narrow blade l)('aring a feeble nibbling re
touch along part of the edge, identical with specimens already figured 
from this cave and typical of the large series now in the Taunton 
Castle Museum. 

(2) A delicate shouldered point similar to specimens from 
Mother Grundy'S Parlour where it was the most characteris t ic im
plement It is the pointe d, cran atypique of the ylagdalf'!lia n, not the 
typical implement of the la te Aurign;;.cian or Sob tn 'an stages. 

(3) A knife or gra vette point with the tip broken aViay. 
(4) A t hin blade Ulat bea rs the same llihbk as (I). 
(5) A small keeled grattoir \..-ith ,; t(·"p bold Haking at the busi

ness end. 
In pati na tion these specimens are iden tical with the others 

a t Taunton Castle : pale blue or dull pearl grey . 
(6) A bone point b.shioned from the metatarsal of a small 

ox or large deer, as far as can be ascerta ined. In general appea r
ance it accords well \" ith th e bones of kindred animals found in 
Aveline's H ole. H owever, I am of the opinion that it might well 
have been taken from younge r deposits superimposed on the flint 
horizon . In such deposits implements of tbe Bron ze and Early 
Iron Ages were found in abundan ce. 

A glance at the Ta unton Castle specimens will demonstrate that 
there \.va s no recourse to tlw drastic economy in flin t that is ~o evident 
in caves north of iVfendip. The tendency t'v('rvwhere is towards 
elongation , and to q greater degree than in A\'l linc's H ole or at 
Creswell. 

The scarcity of gra \'ers, p ierce rs, etc., is not('\\:orth y. I have 
been unable to exa mine the Taunton specimens in detail , but such 
implements may be brought to light there . 

Nfr. H. N. Davies and Profs. Parsons and Seligman have already 
given rea!'uns for ascribing the indust ry to the }Iagdalc'llian period . 
The "houldered point instantly reca lls 1'v1r. Armstrong's Bas(' Zone at 
Mother Grundy 'S P arlo ur whieh was influenced by the Magdalenian. 
So that while adding notiJing to the elucidation of the stratification 
of this cave, these implements strengthen the ca"c for a Magdalenian 
da te. 

The fauna of Gough 's Cave is H yaena, Cave Bear, Lion, Rhino
ceros t-i C!z01'll1:IL7iS, Boar, Hor~e, Stag, Reindeer, Irish Deer, etc., an 
early facies for the l\lagcla lellian. The fau na of an island tends to 
simplification, with survival s, and to the periodical isolat ion of Britain 
in the Ice Age may be at triLilt ed the presence of hyaena and such 
animab long after they had vanished from France. The Uphill 
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remains hav(' ,,! ItJwn l 1w t it survived to tlll' SO\ll trL·an. Pu:;,:;ibly the 
implemen ts a rc cun temporary with the earliest development of the 
Magdalenian industry in France. In dealing with th is cave one is 
a lways brought up short by the knowledge that it \Va.s excavated 
without regard to scientific md hod ; and consequently there may' 
have 1..>,:en admixture of faunas. HO\\'<.,\·,' r , there appears to be no 
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trace of any carlier culture be?ond the basic Aurignacian ev idenced 
by the gravette points. The !:.ttter implements arc preOient through· 
out t he British Upper Pah:eolithic. The Aveline's H ole series shows 
thai the native mod ified Aurignacian ha c! ousted most late r infl uences 
by the las t days of the Plei<; toccne ; and thus our vaunted insularih' 
has the additional virtue of a P:.d reolithic origin. 
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(1) A very long narrow blade bearin g a feeble nibbling re
touch along part of the edge, identical with spLcimens already figured 
from this cave and typical of the large series now in the Ta unton 
'astle Museum . 

(2) A delicate shouldered point similar to specimens from 
Mother Grundy 's Parlour where it was the most ch aracte ristic im
plement. It is the pointe (I, cran aty pique of the }Iagd:.ilc:n iCln, not the 
typical implement of the la te Aurignacian or Solutrcan :;tagcs. 

(3) A knife or gra \ 'cite poin t with the tip broken away. 
(4) A thin blade that bears the samE' nibble <'l.S (1). 
(5) A small keeled grattoir with steep bold flaking at the busi

ness encl. 
In patina tion these specimens are iden tical wi th the others 

at Taunton Castle: pale blue or dull pearl grey , 
(6) A bone poin t fashioned fro m the metatarsal of a small 

ox or large dee r, as far as can be <'l.scertained. In general appear
ance it accords well with the bon es of kindred animals found in 
Aveline 's Hole. HOWCH'f, I am of the opinion that it might well 
ha ve been taken from younger deposits superimposed on the flint 
horizon, In such deposits implemen ts of the Bron ze and Early 
Iron AW 's were found in abundance . 

A glance at the Taunton Cas tle specimens will demonstra te that 
there \\,; IS no recourse to the drasti c economy in flint that is so evident 
in caves north of ~Ien dip. The tendency everywhere is towards 
elongation, and to a, grcaLtT degree than in A \'eline's Hole or at 
CreswelL 

The scarcity of gravers, piercers, etc., is noteworth y. I have 
been unable to examin e the Taunton specimens in detail, but such 
implements may be brought to light there. 

Mr. H. N. Davil ''; and Profs , Parsons and Seligman b;\ve already 
given reasons for ascribing the industry to the :\Iagdalen ian period. 
The shoulder(' :l poin t instantly recalls Mr. Armstrong 's Base Zone at 
Mother Grundy's Parlour which wa.s influenced by the Magdalenian. 
So that while adding nothing to the elucida tion of the stratification 
of this cave, the, " implements strength en the ca:,<, for a J'vIagdalenian 
da te. 

The fauna of Gough's Cave is Hyaena, Cave Bear, Lion, Rhino
Ce N JS tichorhimts, Boar, Hor~e . Stag. Reindeer, Irish Deer, etc., an 
early facies for the Magdalenian. The fauna of an island tends to 
simplification, with surviv<'l. ls, and to the periodical isola tion of Britain 
in the Ice Age may be attributed the presence of hyaena and such 
animals long after they had van ished from France. The Uphill 
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remains have sho'ivil th;.t t it S!Jrvived to the Solutrean. Possibly the 
implements are contemporary with the earliest development of the 
Magd<.Llenian indust ry in France. In dealing with this cave one is 
always brought up short by the knowledge th a t it was excavated 
without regard to sci, ;ntific method; and consequently there may 
have been admixture of faun as . HO\v"\'L r, there appears to be no 

~"lur-:tl Size 

FIG, 2_ 

trace of any earlier culture beyond th~ basic Aurignacian evidenced 
by tbe gravette poin ts . The la tter implements are present through
out t he British Upper Palreoli thic. The Aveline 's Hole series shows 
that the nati ve modi lied Aurignaci an had ousted most late r influences 
by the last days of the Pleistocene ; and thus our vaunted insularity 
has the additional virtue of a P alreolithic origin. 

http:surviv<'l.ls
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THE CHEDDAR CAVES (fIGS. 3 AND 4). 

The second series of 41 stone implemen is is displayed under 
the above label. The patination, which is consistent, is more blue 
and livelier than that of th " Cough's specimen,;, and I am venturing 
to rule tha t cave out as a place of origin. Mr. Porch ransacked 
Great Oones Hole in Chedda r Gorge, where he found Pleistocene re
mains , and it is possible tha t that is their true provenance. On the 
other hand I am informed tha t hr bought many flint s from Nfr. Payey 
who excavated Flint J ack's Cave, Chedda r. 

Many of the implements arc elongate flakes, and t yen the ro ughest 
would not seem out of place if introduced into the Aveline 's Hole 
collection, but some of the more wr0ugh t ~pecimen s differ from any
thing found therein. 

But it must be borne in mind that a coUect or is wont to take 
only the daintiest specimens, and it is hard to believe tbat such 
selection \~as not employed when forming this vcry beau bful series . 
The same cause may be responsible for the rarity of burins. The 
se ries is so homogeneous in cvery \vay that it is not un reasonable to 
supposc that it was deri ved in toto from one pbce. 

(8) An elongate flake, nibbled at one terminal oblique edge, 
lS typical of the unngured flakes of the series . 

(7), (11), (15). Gravette points of the geometrical form typica l 
of t he British lipper l'ala:olithic. (7) App ears to bc in tcrmcJi a Le 
between the shouldered points and the other examples. The retonch 
at the backs is steep; that at the edges is a nibble, but is certainly 
purposeful. 

(II) A gravette p,)int c')n\'erted into a IX'; lked burin. 

(13) Th( ' retouch of t11e back of this point which, like the others, 
is fashioned from a clrnclcr flake, is directed from above in opposition 
to the chipping on the oblique ends, which is directed from below. 
Its form rt'calls examples from Gough's Cave and elsewhere. 

(14) A few flakt,s have been scaled off the bulbar face of this 
puint by dirt·cting pn ',,:;ure on the edge from above. 

The form of these points recalls Creswell. TIle chipping is nearer 
that of la Grotte de la i\Iairie, Teyjat, Dordogne. 

(10) Resembles a chatel perron point , but the opposed retouch 
has been employed to trim the upper edge. The bold chipping on 
the back and butt accords with·the quartzite from which it is fa shioned. 
The upper extremity is. missing, and it may have been broken oft in 
a clumsy attempt to make a graver. Pseudo-chatel perron points occur 
in lIl(' .1vIagdalenian deposi ts of France. 
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THE CHEDDAR CAVES (FIcs . 3 AND 4) . 

The :::econd series of 41 stone imp Jemen 1.s is displayed under 
the above label. The pati na t ion , \vh ich is consisicnt, is more blue 
and livelier than that of the Gough's specimens, and I am venturing 
to rule th a t cave ou1. as a place of origin. ~Ir. Porch ransacked 
Great Oones Hole in Cheddar Gorge, where he found Pleistocene re
mains . and it is possible that that is t heir true provenance. On the 
other hand I am informed 1.hat he bought ma ny Hill ts frorn Mr. P avey 
who excavated F lint J ack 's (aye, Chedda r . 

Many of the implements a rc elongate Hakes , and e \'en the rougllest 
would not seem out of place if int roduced in1.o the Aveline's Hole 
collection, but some of the more 'wrought specim ens diner from any
thing found therein. 

But it must be borne in mind that a collect or is wont 1.0 take 
on ly the daintiest specim ens. and it is hard to belilO ve that such 
select ion \\;as not employed when forming this ve ry beautiful series. 
The same cause may be responsible for the rarity of burins. The 
se rie:, is so homogeneous in every way that it is not unreason able to 
suppose tha t it was deri ved in toto from one place. 

(8) An elongate flake , nibbled at one terminal oblique edg~ , 

l S t ypical of the un figured flakes of the se ri es . 

(7) , (11 ). (15). Gravette points of the geometrical form typica l 
of the B ritish Vpper Pala:oli t hic. (7) Appears to be in termedi a te 

d WLen the shouldered points and the other examples. The retouch 
at the backs is steep; th a t at the edges is a nibble, but is certainly 
purposeful. 

(11 ) A gravettc point converted into a bE-;i ked burin. 

(13) Th t> retouch of the back of this point which, like thc others, 
is fashioned frum a <lender flake , is directed from abm'c in opposition 
to thl' chipping on the oblique ends, which is directed from below. 
Its form rcc: ills examples from Gough's Cave and elsewhere. 

(14) A few Ha h s have heen scaled off the bulbar face of this 
point by directing press ure on the edge from above . 

The form of these points recalls Creswell . The chipping is nearer 
that of la Grotte de la Mairie, T cyjat , Dordogne. 

(10) Resembles a chatelperron point, but the opposed retou ch 
h" ,; been employed to trim the upper CUgL . The bold chipping on 
thc back and butt accords with· the quartzite from which it is fashioned. 
Tlll~ upper extremity is missing, and it may ha ve been broken off in 
a clumsy attempt to make a graver. Pseudo-cha tclperron points occur 
in the Magdalenian deposits of France. 
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(9) Also has an edg.· trimmed with' the opposed retouch. 

(16) A long rough waisted fb.k('. 

(17) Incurved knife with baLtered back. 

(IS) A trimm-;J blade bearing a very oblique retouch. 

(19), (20), (21) and (24). Scrapers on the ends of long blades. 

(22) and (23) kniYl:s. The latter is scaled at the edges. 

A "tout spall (unligured) , 100 mm. long; which appears to have 
been Jdached from a Solutrl'an blade by a gigantic burin blow, was 
found in the series. It carries an edge wrought by alternately opposed 
edge fla king, and there are indications of upper and lower scaled 
surfaces. 

The flint of the series is of cxcdlent quality, but there is a quartzite 
point and a chert blade. Some red earth adherent to most :;pecimens 
might have come from any cave in ;'Vlendip. 

As at Gough's the tendency is towards elongation, and there IS 

little sign of economy. The absence of short scrapers, which even a 
collector would not despise, is significant. 

The series belongs to the Creswell ian (of i'vliss Garrod) or the 
British Magdalenian, and contains no vestige of Solutrean influence 
nor examples of the Aurignacian of Pavi land. As one would expect 
its closest affinity is to be found in Gough's Cave. The presence 
of the nibble, the rlV, 'fS, ' retouch, and such forms as thl! pseudo
chatelperron point , and eno scraper", are facturs that suggest an 
ICarlier date than Aveline 's Hole . 

That this interesting series has come to us without known pro
venance, and therefore without most of the value that it deserves , 
is in itself an indictment of the many collectors of bric a brac who, 
from time to time, have despoiled many caves in the southern fl anks 
of iHendip. It is to be hoped that in future some W:ly of checking 
their activities will be found. 'Cnfortunately they are not the only 
offenders. Village folk with an eye to obtaining curios, and per
sons working under the cloak of science, but without approach to 
scientific method, wbo dig pit aftl'r pit and" rearrange" floor after 
iloor, are steadily reducing the finest set of inhabited cayes in the 
country to chaos. until it is rea.lised that cave exca yabon is one 
of the most diffic ult fields of all excavation, requiring stringent training 
and infinite restraint , the Chedd;lr floors with tl1l'ir great significance 
will remain at the mercy of every pot-hunter in the district. 
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(9) Also has an t'dge trimmed with" the opposed rdolleh. 

(16) A long rough waisted flake. 

(17) Ineurved knife with battered back. 

(18) A trimnw d blade bearing a very oblique retouch. 

(19), (20), (21) and (24). Scrapers on the ends of long blades. 

(22) and (23) knives. The latter is scaled at the edges. 

A stout spall (unJjgured) " 100 rnm, long; which appears to have 
been detached from a Solutrean blade by a gigantic burin blow, was 
fonnd in the series, It carries an edge wrough t by alterna tely opposed 
edge flaking, and th,:rc are indications of upper and lower scaled 
surLCl'<, 

The j-]int of the series is of ex cellent quality, but then' is a quartzite 
point and d , chert blade, Some red earth adhrent to most specimens 
might have come from any cave in iYIendip, 

As at Gough's the tendency is towards elongation, and there is 
little sign of economy. The absence of short scrapers, which even a 
collector would not despise, is significant. 

The series belongs to the Cres\\'dlian (of I'di"s Garrod) or the 
Briti"h }Iagdall'llian, and contains llO \L',rige of S'llutrc;tl, influence 
nor example''; of the Aurigwlr'ian of l'aviland, _'I,S tHit' would t'xpect 
its clos('~taf-nnity is 1u be found in Gough's r"Ye, The presence 
of the nibble, the rever~(: retouch, and such f"rms itS the 1-)~i'l1clo

chatclperron point, and end scrapers, are beioE that sug1?tst an 
e:arlier date than Aveline's Hole, 

That this interesting series has comE to us without known pro
venance, and therefore without mo~i of the \'a111(, that it des',:rn's, 
is in itseLf an indictment of the many collectors of bric a brac who, 
from time to time, h ave despoiled m,my cave'~ in the southern fl"llks 
of ~kndip, It is to be hoped that in future some \\"'y of cheC'king 
their acti\-i1it,S will be fOUJld, Unfortunately they art' not the only 
ofienticrs, Village folk with an ('ye to obtaining curios, and p''f

sons working under the cloak of science, but without approach to 
scientific methu d , who cli,':' pit after pit and" rearrange " Roar after 
fl oor, arc steadiLy redu cing the fi nes t. set of inhabi ted caves in the 
country to chaos, Un tiL it is rca li"ed that cave exc w a tion is one 
of the most diHicult fi elds of all excav i1 tion, requiri ng stringent t ra ining 
and illiinite restraint, the Ch l.: ddar floors with their grea t sign ificance 
will remain at the mercy of every pot-hunter in t he dist rict, 
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HUTTON AND BANWELL CAVES (FIG. 5). 

(The best references to Hu tton Cave a rc Buck la nd . N diq1li(IJ D iilwiallaJ, 
1824 . p. 57, a nd Ru tter , T>ei i"euticlils of N .W. SVlllcrsd, 1829, p 100 , in w hich 
t h e J-{t; v . D a vid \Nillia ms' ox ploration~ a re recorded . The Fclidm a nd R odcntia 
'we re- ~p l e o Jj dly d escri bed by W . A . Sa nford, P roc. S omerset .1 yeil. a'ld Nat . 
H ·ist . Soc. Vols. XIV , and X V. Ba nwell Cave is d escribed in J ~u ttcr, p. ISO). 

Mr. Porch collected 18 flin ts from these tll'O caverns and treated 
them in the same way that David Williams treated the bones there
from, a hundred years ago, so that attempts to assign them to their 
indi vidual localities are destined to be hopeless . However, the 
appearance of the assemblage suggests two localities. Some of the 
flints carry an incrustation of red calcareous cave-earth that might 
haYl ' come from any cave, the others bear traces of grey chalky Iltalag
mite. Distinctions in patination and in quality of material may be 
correlated with LIJ(-'sc diHerencl :s. However, while Hutton was 
filled with ochre the Banwell floor consists of the nsnal red earth, 
so that till' afon::;:1id difkrences are not instructive. 

In 1920 this Society made an abortive attempt to luc,lte Hutton 
Cave, but succeeded in Ie,lrning something of the local topography. 
It is manifest from the pn:~ence of flints that ~li the date of occupation 
both of these caves had entrances other than those recorded , and 
since both are situated beneath the slopes of hills there is room for 
such. 

Ten of the flints ,He stout blades, and there are three smaller 
examples. All are patinated, the alteration being !vast extensive 
in those with adherent red-earth. 

All the figured specimens have stalagmite adhering to them 
and their patina is a uniform chalky grey. 

(1) A stou t gravette point nearer to three exam pIes from A ve
line's Hole than to anything else found in the kingdom. 

(2) Hetoucllcd knife , ,'xtellsivdy fire-crackled. 
(3) A squamous flake such as tho~c found in Paviland. The 

ends bcor the marks of great violence. Professor Solla.s sta tes that 
these queer implements range from the Aurignacian, where they are 
abundant, to the Azilian. 

(4) and (5) short grattoirs or knives on thin flakes. Both are 
excellent examples of flaking. An ,·xample from Paviland, similar 
in every respect, is assigned to the Middle Aurignacian. 

He is a bold man ,vho would date this tilly assemblage. It 
may be earlier than Aveline's Hole, the terminal phase of the Upper 
Palzeolithic, since short scrapers were not found in that cave. 

)lOTES ON UPPER P"LlEOLITHIC IMPl.E:ll EKTS 

THE H UTTO ).! F '\U )l A. 

A study of the mammalian remains from this cave is of great 
interes t. Williams records Lion, Hyacl1<l (2 individuals) , Fox, Wolf, 
Horse, Boar, ~\'lammoth and Hare. Catcott, the discoverer, found 
two species of Ct!rvtls, and one specimen of Cave Bear. Horse was 
very abundant, recalling Paviland, Uphill and King Arthur 's Caw,;, 
and the Aurignacia n level at Solutre. 

Sanford adds the following :
Irish varying hare. 
A very large hare (probably L epus allgl-iClfs). 
Pika (not identical with the pika from Kent's Hole). 
Mic1'otU,S mtticeps. 

Evotomys glareol·us. 

Arvicola (Dicrosto nyx ) glllielmi. 

Lelitl1tus sp. 

Spermophihts erythrogenoides. (Williams had mixed the 


specimens, and since this specimen was a~~igllcd to 
Hutton on appearance alone it must be trcated with 
some small r(:::;,' rve.) 

A dwarf Hilmster (C1'icctIlS sUllgIlJ'ltS). 

The above suggested extreme continental climatic conditions 
to Sanford. 

~ 
N a t-ural Size 

FIG. 5. 
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HUTTON AND BANWELL CAVES (FIG. 5). 

(The bes l refere nces to H ut t on Cave a re Buckland, Rdiq/litl! D ilIlUial1(i), 
1824 , p. 57, a nd Ru tte r, Dcli ,It'aliolls of N .W. S omerset, 11>29, p. 100, in which 
t.he Rev . David Wi Ilia,ms , e x p lorat ions are recorded The Felida: a nd R odentia 
were ~ple Jl u illly descri bed by \\ ' . A . San ford, PI'OC Somerset .~ yeil. and Nat. 
'/-f ist . Soc. Vols . XlV , and X\'. Bal1\\"(:dl Cave is desc ribed in R ut t er, p. ISO) . 

:'I1r. Porch collected 18 flints from these t wo ca verns and treated 
them in the sallie way that David Williams tre:a ted the bones there
from, a hundred years ago, so that attempts to assign them to their 
indi vidual localities are destined to bl' hopde~s . H()wcver, the 
appearance of the as:'l'mblage suggests two l()calities. Some of the 
flints carry an incru~tation of red calcareous cave-earth that might 
llaVl' come from any cave , the others bear traceS of grey chalky stalag
mite. Distinctions in patination and in quality of material may b 
correla ted with these differences. However, while Hutton was 
filled with ochre the Banwell floor consists of the usual red earth, 
so that LIlt' afofl~:;:lid difi''H'n c('s are not instructive. 

In I 920 this Society made an abortive attempt to locate Hutton 
Cave , but succeeded in Il'arning something of the local topography. 
It is manifest from the presence of flints that at the date of occupation 
both of these caves had entrances other than those recorded, and 
since both are situated beneath the slopes of hills there is room for 
such. 

Ten of the flints are stout qlades, and there <Ire three smaller 
examples. All are patinated, the alteration being least extensive 
in those with adherent red-earth. 

All the figured s]Jl'cimens have stalagmite adhering to them 
and their patina is a uniform cbalky gn :y. 

(I) A stout gravette point nearer to thrt'" examples from Ave
line ';; Hole than to anything else found in the kingdom , 

(2) Retouched knife , extensively fire-crackled. 
(3) A squamous flake such as those found in Paviland. The 

ends bear the marks of great violence. Professor Sollas stall::; that 
these queer implements rangl' from the Aurignacian, where they are 
abundant , to the Azilian. 

(4) and (5) short grattoirs or knives on thin flakes. Both are 
excellent examples of flaking. An example from Paviland, similar 
in every respect, is assigned to the Middle Aurignacian. 

He is a bold man who would date this tiny assemblage , It 
may be earlier than Aveline's Hole, the terminal phase of the Upper 
Palceolithic, since short scrapers were not found in that cave. 

'\OTES ON UPPER PALiEOLITHIC IMPLE:-' IEKTS 

THE BITtON 1: \C'..;:\. 

A study of the llI;lmmalian r< 'll1ains from this cave is of great 
int(>rE',::L "\Villi,lms records Lion, Hyaena (2 individuals), Fox, "\VoIf, 
Horse, Boar, :'Ililmmoth and Hare. Catcott, the discoverer, found 
two species of ( ." ';1'.;/15, and one sp("'imen of (.a\'l' Bear. Horse was 
v, ·r y abundant, recalling Pavibnd, Uphill and King Arthur's Ca ves, 
and the Aurignacian ],·\·d at Soluirl'. 

Sanford adds the following: -,. 
Irish varying hare. 
A very large hare (probably L epus angl iClfs). 
Pika (not identical with the pika from Kent's Hole). 
i11icrotus raUiceps. 

E t otulIlYs i!:lateuills. 

Arvicola (Dic1'oStOIlYx) ~ulielm·i. 


Lem1itlls sp. 

Spermophillls erythrogenoides. (Williams had mixed the 


specimens, and since this specimen wa,; a:-,"igned to 
Hutton on appearance alone it must be tn'<lted with 
some sm;J.U reserve.) 

A dwarf Ham"ter (Cricetl/s sullgC!1'Its). 

The above suggested extreme continental climatic conditions 
to Sanford. 

~ 
Na tural Size 

FIG. 5. 
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F elis pard'its (alc;() ,'~c;igned to Hutton by virtue of its ap
pearance and condition), 

F "lis cafje}' 

Felis cut us, 


lVlr. S. D. Adam s, Dr. F, S, Walli s and myself examined the 
remains irUII1 lIutton in til( ' Catco tt cabinet which reposes in the 
Brist.ol Museum, and were able to iden tify a molar uf Rll1:nocCl'os 
ticliorhi'llUs and a seconcllower incisor of Hippopotamus, The adherent 
material, a n ochreous concretion incorporating a milk molar of a pig, 
contrasts wit.h the red r:;)[th on most of the specimens, But there 
is no doubt of th t.: IC1cality. It came from the sku ll , described at 
length by Catcott , which \\";!S found in an ochre pit a t thl' bottom 
of the cave. Buckland, who fi~!lfed it, examined it with the eye of 
faith, and pronounced it to bo' a huge boar tusk, 

The deer in the cabinet a re gian t }(cd Deer, and one other species 
which is too fragmentary for identification. 

Undonbtedly there were at leas t two ilo rizons in this cave: the 
oldest underneath, and one fauna had strong affinities with tha t of 
the brick-earth of Fisherton, as the marmot remains tend to show, 

At all events, it is impussible to draw even the roughest flakes in 
the Weston collection into a~",uci ation with the remain s of Hippopo
tamus which disappt":l red from England with the Chellean. 

THE BA:--:WELL FAl":--: .\ 

According to Beard's description both U rsliS spelceus and a1'Ctos 
were present; Bear being the preeminent beast. Remains of Ox 
were fo und in thousands as well as Iri sh Deer, Reindeer, Fox, Wolf 
and Wild Cat, Mr. M. f\ , C. Hinton has identified Letmnus and 
Arvicola abbotti , so th a t the occupation belongs to the late Pleis tocene. 

A fea ture of the cave' is the en tire absence of horse, wherein 
it contrasts sharply with H utton and Uphill ; moreover, the great 
pachyderms hav, ' pas~' o'd " \':,,), a long wi th the hyaena ; so th at the 
occuyation is later tllan l\fc lthl'r Grundy\ Parlour. The arid con
ditions are ended, and the rain is coming on. 

The importance of this list, if it be maintained, is that it puts 
th. · disappearann ; of UI'S'llS spelceus from Britain after that of Mam
moth , Rhinoceros a nd Hyaena, all of which are definitely missing 
from tIll' cave, and thus gives it grea t value as a " datillg " animal. 
It \vas mi<,;ing from Aveline 's Hole, at the ver" end of thl' }ragdalenian . 

NOTES ON UPPER PALiEOI.ITH1 C IMPLErl'lE:-< TS 

UPHILL CAVE (FIG. 6). 

(Rd e l"C nC'c : E . \ ,Vi lso n :l.n d S. H. Rey nolds, Proc. ri510/ N aturalis ls 
Society , 190() , Vol. IX, XS., 1--'a rt TIl) . 

The Bone Caves at Uphill, near Weston-super-Marc a rc well 
known, and need no descrip tion . Those tha t concern us ,,"cre a bout 
50 feet from the top of the cliff, and have now been quarried away. 
They are distinct from the fissures wherein Buckland , the I\.L: v. David 
Williams, and Mr. Pool found remaiFl ';, 

It will be n'nJC:Jllkred that the exca'"n tion carri('d out by Tvlr. 
Wilson in t. he rift revealed th l' !?1"< 'scnce of work,,:d flints in a rubble 
which h:.l d Ilndergone some displacement be·fore it [('a cll t'.J its fma l 
position. :\1r. WilsOil \\as unahle' to consider that these implements 
were contemporary with the bones of hyaena and rhinoceros ,\lith 
which they were associated , the theory being advanced that they 
became intermingled during the process of displacement. 

Miss Garrod examined such of these implements as \\He in the 
Bristol Museum collection and discovered and described th(; foll(l\';ing : 

A larg( ' burin on a protosolutrean blade, 3 protnsolutrean blades 
(fiab-tl on t :le bulbar faces) and a nucleus scraper (F. 539); and a 
stuut protosolutrean blade (F. 627), 

The other material at Bristol from this cave consists of rough 
bla~! (' s and flakes which ha ve been struck oli some of the many flin t 
pebbles found in the caVe. 

The thirtel'1l imph;ments in the 'Weston ]\fllseum come from the 
collection of the late Mr. G. S. 'Weare, they include six small blad(",; 
patin ;l it ,rl grey, of the usual upper palceolilhic form; a curved knife 
of gr<"a tcr thickness than breadth, with a battered back; and a small 
chipped blade. 

(1) a nd (l a) a small blade in good quality chalk flint patinnt(' d 
pale blue, iron stai ned in places and fl aked on both faces. The flake 
sca rs are deeper and less regular than those on the loced knife daggers 
with Bronze Age associations. The edge has be<:n damaged by 
the movement of the deposit, the patination being lighter on such 
scars, but there are vestiges of a final retouch. T he back has been 
battered and a burin blow was struck at the pointed c: xtremi ty , 

Having regard to the form and associ~ltiuns there is no doubt 
that the implement is Solnirean, a.nd as such is th e: first to be re
corded from the south-wes t of E ngland. though primitive fore-rnnncrs 
of the laurel-leaf are alreadv known from h <.:nt's H ole and Wookev 
Hole. 

http:Brist.ol
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Fdis pardlts (ab o ;:<;:;igned to Hutton by virtue of its ap
pearanep and condition). 

Felis caffe?'. 

Felis catlls. 


lHr. S. n. Adams, Dr. F. S. Wallis and myself examined the 
remaInS from Hntwn in the Catcott cabinet which reposes ill the 
Bristol ::Vluseum, and were ;lUle to identify a molar of Rhinoceros 
t1'choriliil1!s and a :;('cono lower incisor of Hippopotamus. The adherent 
ma terial, an ochreous concretion incorporating a milk molar of a pig, 
contrasts with the red, earth on most of the spl'cimens. But there 
is no doubt of the locality. It came from the skull , described at 
kf'Jgth by Catcott, which was found in an ochre pit at the bottom 
of the cave. Buckland, whofig:lfed it, examined it with the eye of 
faith , and pronounced it to b, ' a huge boar tusk. 

The deer in the cabinc, : :c:' giant Red Deer, and one other species 
wh ch is too frag mentary for identification. 

Undoubtedly there were at k:<::>t I wo hori.zons in this cave: the 
oldest underneath, and one fauna had strong affinities with that of 
the brick-earth of Fisherton , as the marmot remains tend to show. 

At all events, it is impossible to draw even the roughest l1akes in 
the Wl ':iton coLlection into ,I:; ~uciation with the remains of Hippopo
ta:mus which disa J?pcared from England with the Ch ellean . 

THE B,\\,wELL FAUNA 

According to Beard's description both Ursus spelc8us and Cf.l'ctos 
were p[(':';ent; Bear being the prc(;minent beast. Remains of Ox 
were found in thousands as well as Irish D eer , Reind eer, Fox , Wolf 
and Wild Cat. Mr. M. A. C. Hinton has identified Lemlltus and 
A 1'vicola abbotti , so tha t the occupa tion belongs to the late Pleistocene. 

A feature of the cave is the entire absence of horse, wherein 
it contrasts sharply wit.h Hutton and Uphill; moreover, the great 
pachyderms hav, ' pas.."Cd away along with the hyaena; so that the 
occup'ltion is later than Moth,' r Grundy'" Parlour. The a rid con
dition" are ended, and the ram is coming on, 

The importance of this list, if it be maintained, is that it puts 
th,' disappearance of Urs'lis spel{{'1tS from Britain after tha t of Mam
moth, Rhinoceros and Hyaena, all of whi ch are definitely missing 
from ti l(: cave, and thus g i\'es it great value :I ,; a " dating" a nimal. 
It \vas TlJissing from Avelin e 's Hole , at the very end of the ~\Iagd alenian . 
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UPHILL CAVE (FIG. 6). 

( I~ e fe ;'cn c~ : E . Wilson and S. H. R eynold ,; , }';->lo. 1J1'is10I Nat l lisls 
S ociety , 19un . Vol. IX, ~, S . , Pa rt Ill ). 

The Bone Cave s at Uphill, near Weston-super-Mare arc well 
kn own, and nl'cd no description, Those that concern us were about 
50 fed from tht ' top of the cliff, and have now been quarriE'd away. 
They are ciistillct fnan t~, ,, fissnrt·,; wh,'n~in Buckland, th e l~ev . Da vid 
'Williams, a nd Mr. 1'001 found rem;liR~. 

It will be remembered that the exca\'a tion carried out by Mr. 
Wilson in the rift revealed the presence of worked flints in a rubble 
which had undergone some displacement before it reached its final 
position, NIr. Wilson was unable to consider that these implements 
were contemporary with the bones of hyaena and rhinocf"ros with 
which tlI ey were associated, the theory being advanced that they 
becam e intermingled during the proc(;ss of displacement. 

Miss Garrod (;:xamined such of the~ , ' Implements as \,vere in the 
Bris tol Museum collection and di:;covered and described the following: 

A large' burin on a protosolutrean blade, 3 protosolutrea n blades 
(flaked on t :le bulbar faces) and a nucleus scraper (F, 539); a nd a 
stuut proin,.;olutrean blade (F. 627). 

The other material at Bri" , ,1 from this cave consists of rough 
blades and flah,; which have been struck off some of the many flint 

p"bhles found in the c~ \'". 

The thirtt'l'n impleril e !Jt ~ in the \Vesion Museum come frurll the 
collection of the latl ~ Nlr. G. S. \\,.";lre, thr.\' include six small blades 
patinated grey, of the usual upper pala:oliLlJic form; a curved knife 
of grea ter thickness than breadth, with a battered back; and a small 

chipped blade, 

(1) and (la) a small blade in good quality chalk flint pa tina ted 
pale blue, iron stained in places and fla ked on both faces. The !lake 
scars are deeper and less regular than those on the local knife daggers 
with Bronze Age associations. The edge has been damaged by 
the mO\'ement of the deposit, the patination being lighter on such 
scars, but there are vestigl!s of :l final retouch. The back has been 
battered and a burin blow was struck at the pointed extrl' mity, 

Having regard to th l! form and associa tions there is no doubt 
that the implement is Solutrean. and as such is til e first to be re
cordecl from the south-west of E ngland, though primitive fore-runners 
of the laurel-leaf are already known from Kent's Hole and Wookey 

Hole. 
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FIG. 6. 

(2) and (2a) a discoidal scraper or knife, 1.5 cms. thick, flaked 
on both faces, exhibits pro tosolut rean technique- though not unEke 
many neoli t hic nuclel1~ scrapers. The patination is chalky. 

A small round scraper of identical flint, and with the under 
surface chipped, is also in the collection. 

(3) An implelll('nt with ycllow-grE'y patina and iron sta ined. 
It bears a steep retouch along one edge. Possibly a racloir. 

(4) A notched blade wi th white porccllaneous patina. 
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In addition four fl in t nodules and six rounded pebbles of flint, 
sand"ione and quartzite are at Vi1eston. The sandstone pebbles 
have rough perpendicular facets at their ends, and were probably in 
use as ha mmer-stones. 

After the preSence of Solutrl'an implemcnts the most significant 
feature of the Uphill assl;:mblagc is the absence of Aurignacian form s 
such as thc gravelte point. 

In Britain the Solutrean was succeeded by a local dc v(·lopment 
of the: Aurignacian with Magdalenian influences, which Miss Garrod 
has named, "Cres\\'ellian." Now, at Uphill the Aurignacian was 
replaced by Solu1.rcan with no vt.:s1. iges of the earlier culture. Thus 
in Nlendip we have tbe succession : Aurignacian ; SoIl! trean; Aurig
nacian, it being understood thai the term Aurignacian is applied, 
in the widest sense, to stOTle cultures only. To explain this sequence, 
it seems necessary to find a region into which the Solutrean did not 
penetrat e, or, at least , threw i ~flu('n ces forward only, without replacing 
the nati\'e Aurignacian . 

.'\. similar sta te of affairs was to happen in later yea rs when the 
indigen ous cult ures of the Bri tish NeOlithic survived in the North 
and West, and resurged over these islands in the ~liddle ~ronze 

Age ; a;; Dr. Cyril Fox has recen lly shown. In either case tbe sequence 
inuicates that on a part of {he,:!.; islands the poplllation remained 
relati ve ly stable in constitution. 

However, conclusions drawn from (-pIJill Cave m11st be received 
with a certain amount of caution ; for though it was excava ted with 
scientifi c care and thoroughncss the floor of occupation of either 
nl<,n or hyaena was not encountered. Bones of animals split long
itudinally by man and afterwards gnawed by hyaenas \-" cre common 
enough, but ,dl were found in inne r rifts among d6l.Jris re-arranged by 
floor movement, a nd therefore there is a possibi lity that industria l 
elements such as the gravette poin t, are missing. 

The associa ted animal remains were : Hyaena, Cave Bear, Bad
ger, Fox, Hors,:, Wooll y Rhinoceros, Bison, Red (I) Deer (large) , 
lVIammoth, ;md Squirrel. 'Yrr . Hin ton bas added Lem mus. Hyaena 
and Horsf ' predominate. It will bv seen tba t this list is identical 
with the fauna of King Arthur's Caye. 1\1 r. Weare's collection con
tains teeth of a large deer that may be Irish Deer . 

In conclusion I ha\'(' to thank Mr. W. H. S. Roberts, curator of 
V:cs ton Museum, for permission to examine and figure the fl ints ; 
Dr. H . Bolton, for permission in examine the Catcott and l :ph ill 
cabinets in Bristol iVluseum, and Dr. F. S. Wallis for much valuable 
assistance. 
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FIG. 6. 

(2) and (2a) a discoida l scraper or knife, 1.5 cms. thick, flaked 
on both faces , exhibits protosolutr, 'an technique thongh not unlike 
many neolithic nucleus scrapers . ThE' patination is chalky. 

A small Found scraper of identical flint, and with the under 
su rface chipped, is also in the collection. 

(3) An implement with yellow-grey patin a and iron stained. 
It bears a steep retouch a long one edge . Po;.;sibly a racloir. 

(4) A notched blade with white porce l\aneous patina, 
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In add ition four flin t nodules and six rounded pebb les of flint, 
sand,,(onc and quartzite arc at \Veston. The sandston E' pcbbJcs 
have rough perpendicular facets a t their ends, and were probably in 
usc as hammer-stone:::. 

After the presen ce of Solutr(, ::Jl1 implements the most significant 
feature of the Uphill assemblage is th e ::Jbsence of Aurignacian forms 
such as the gravette point. 

In Brita in the Solutrean was succeeded by a local development 
of the Aurignacian with Magdalenian influence;:;, which :\[iss Garrod 
has named , "Creswel1ian." Now, at Upllill the .\urignacian was 
replaced by Solutrean with no vestiges of the earlier culture. Thus 
in Mendip we h ave the succession : Aurignacian; Solutrea n; Aurig
nacian , it being understood that the t l'rm Aurignacian is a pplied, 
in the wiclest SE'llse , to stone cultures only . To exphtin thi s sequence, 
it seems necessary to find a region into which the Solutrea n did not 
pene trate , or, at Jeast , threw influences forward only, without replacing 
the nati\·e Aurignacian. 

A sim ila r state of affairs was to happen in later yea rc when the 
indigenous cultures of the Brit ish Neolithic sllfvivecl in the North 
and VI.'est, and r('surged over these islands in the lI'liddle ' B ron ze 
Age ; as Dr. Cy ril Fox has recently shown . In either case the sequence 
indicates tha t on a part of these islands the population remained 
relatively stable in constitution . 

However, conclusions drawn from Uphill Cave must be received 
with a certain amount of caution; for th ough it was excavated with 
scientific carr and thoroughness t11e 1100r of occupation of either 
man or hyaena was not en countered . Bones of animals split lon g
itudinally by man and afterwards gnawed by hyaenas were com mon 
enough, but all were fou nd in in Jl C'r rift s among debris re-a rranged by 
floor movement , and the refore there is a possibility that industrial 
ekments such as the gravette point, an' missing. 

The associated animal remains were: H yaena, Cave Bear, Bad
ger, Fox, Horse, "Voolly Rhinoceros, Bison, Red U) Deer (large) , 
Mam moth , and Squirrel. Mr. Hinton has added Lemmus. Hyaena 
and Horse predominate, It will be seen that this lis t is identical 
with the fauna of King Arthur's Cave. Mr. Weare's collection con
tains teeth of a la rge deer that may be Irish Deer. 

In conclusion I have to thallk Mr. 'V. H. S. Roberts, curator of 
\~reston :Museum, for pcrmis::ion to examine and figure the flints; 
Dr. H. Bolton, for permission to t:xam ine the Catcott and Uphi ll 
cabin ets in Bristol 'Museum, and Dr. F. S. Wallis for much valuable 
assistance. 


